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Library soon to be completed

new library is nearing completion. the main door has been designated as the
Although the official opening date can not only permissable area to smoke in the
yet be determined a limited access to the building. Other lounges have been placed
library materials is now available. stategically around both floors. A private

The books number over 23,000 with faculty lounge will be downstairs. A 100
new books arriving every week. They are seat seminar room is also on the basement
cataloged under the Library of Congress floor. It can be converted into 3 smaller
with authors A-N on the main floor and rooms by the use of folding wall panels.
0-Z in the basement For the student who. A new concept in design is a set of six
still thinks in terms of Dewey Decimal Mrs. small rooms in the basement. Two of these
Mary Ferry, head librarian, has kindly will be typing rooms. Each will be
added a green Fto the literary number of equipped with a typewriter for the
the fiction books to avoid confusion. exclusive use of the student. The others

The library contains research materials will be used as private faculty studies for
other than books. On microfilm is the faculty members who are doing researc
complete -NEW YORK TIMES and several work. These rooms can, be locked so that
other newspapers and magazines. To view the researcher will not have to carry hi,
them you may use one of the, four books in and out of the library.
microfilm machines or take home the
portable for overnight use. Separate
sections have been set aside for magazines,
paperbacks and the vertical file. The
cassette players and tapes cover a large
field from History to Music and from
Literature to Spanish.

The use of the library is limited to the
materials on the main floor until a handrail
is installed for the steps. The main floor
can supply the microfilm and cassette
equipment, magazines, paperbacks and all
books A-N. The basement books O-Z can
be used by asking the librarian for help in

The comfort of the students and locating them. The librarians will provide
faculty has been considered. A lounge near you with as much assistance as you require.

SG, sponsor,
dance concert

The Hazleton Campus of Penn State
will sponsor a dance concert November 1.
at the "Circus" on Broad Street in
Hazleton.

"GRAVEL", the featured band, has
toured with such notable groups as "Yes",
"Emerson, Lake and Palmer", and "The
Steve Miller Bind". The group is originally
from Pittsburgh and is in the process of
cutting its first album on Columbia
records. Edison Flyback will also be
featured.

Tickets will be sold for $2 each at
Greco's, The Brown Bag in Hazleton, and
in the S.U.B. Tickets will also be sold at
the door for $2.25.

The concert will begin at 8 p.m.

drama club
news

This year's Drama Club will presen
various one-act plays throughout th;
school year. The first is scheduled for th;
2nd week of the winter term. The club
Under the direction of Mrs. Susan
still open for membership. Anyon;
interested can contact Kim Myers or Glori.
Holoneck, club chairmen.

al/-u day slated for nov 11
ALL—UDAY, the event that

Commonwealth Campus students await all
year, is scheduled for November 11. The
event is being sponsered by the Keystone
Society in cooperation with the Student
Government Association on campus. Mar 4

Denke,President of the local chapter of th-
Keystone Society, and Bob Henry, SG
president, announce that tickets will b:
sold in the Student Union Building.

The activities for All U—Day include .

football game, a buffet dinner, a jamm
and a concert. Dinner tickets will b,
available until October 30, and will cos,
$2.10. A single jammy ticket may b,
purchased at $.50 per person. If you pla
to attend both activities, there is .
combination ticket available at a reduce
rate of $2.50. Tickets for the rock concer
will also be available in the SUB unti
October 30, and will cost only $3.50.

IN order to determine the possiblity o
hiring a bus, a tenative list will be set up a
the ticket booth. If you are interested in
bus, ask the person at the ticket boot
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S.G.A.
Formulates
Future Plans

The Student Government Association
held a meeting October 17, at 12:30 in the
SGA office. A number of important issues
were discussed.

The SGA voted not to join the
National Student Lobby—a legislative body
set up to promote and direct educational
bills through Congress.

Also discussed were the plans made for
the dance concert featuring "Gravel" that
is to be held November 11 at the Circus in
Hazleton. There was an expressed concern
over the small number of tickets being
sold.

The SGA also voted to give the Chorus
money to purchase needed music. Also
discussed was the possibility of installing
more pinball machines downstairs in the
Game.Room. President Bob Henry reports
that this matter is being checked into by
the Recreation Board.

SGA also gave its final okay to plans
for All—U Day and finalized plans for
ticket sales. The date for All—U Day is'
November 11, and the final date for ticket
purchases is October 30.

President Bob Henry told the
Collegian staff member that he is looking
forward to increased support from th
students this year and invites all interested
students to contact him or any SGA
representative.

Macbeth
at Highacres
The Penn State Arts Company from

University Park gave a live performance for
the Arts I class on October 10. The
Company consists of 13 graduate students
who are working for a M. A. in Fine Arts.
The 11 actors, 3 technicians and stage
hand, tour 8 campuses a term and have a
reportoire of 15 pieces ranging in time
from one minute to an hour. Their main
piece is the "Glass Managerie" by
Tennessee Williams.

Using the student lounge for a stage,
the Company presented three short pieces.
"Wandering" from COLLISION COURSE
was written by the young playwright, Land
Wilson. It needed no props or customes. It
moved at a fast pace- the entire life of one
man was portrayed in only three minutes.
A segment from Clifford Odetts' SID &

FLORENCE titled "Waiting for Lefty" was
the second selection. A few props and
costumes were used to take the audience
back to the Depression. "Camera Obscura"
by Robert Patrick was a quick look into
the future, using time as a confusing and
uncontrollable concept.

The setting then moved to the garden
outside the Main Building where scenes
from "Macbeth" were performed on the
fire escape. Their arrival was greatly
appreciated by the Arts I class and by the
few curious students who just happened to
drop in. Anyone who missed this fine
Company by passed the chance to see some
great professional actors doing their best.

onda speaks out at U park
UNIVERSITY PARK (APS) Calling for Nixon worked as a lawyer from 1962 toan immediate end to U.S. involvement in 1965.Indochina; anti-war activist Jane Fonda, Miss Fonda charged the Nixonspeaking to an estimated crowd of 5,000 Administration with failing to bring an endhere on Friday, said the United Stated,"is to U.S. involvement in Vietnam. She statedwaging a cultural and ecological genocide that two years ago Nixon was informedon the people of Vietnam." that the pacification program was a failureThe noted actress, speakingni "

behalf of the Indochina Peace Campaign, but that, Nixon needed to buy time
through pacification." She condemned thetated that the U.S. policy of saturation

ombing and the use of various methods of Administration for its indiscriminatebbombing tactics, charging that these tacticsdefoliation has, "raped the land of its life have, "forced the people from their homessustaining elements and has driven the in the countryside into the city where theypeople from their ancient ancestral live in filth." She condemned thehomes... B-52's flying at 30,000 feet drop Administration for using the "starvation90 tons of bombs on an area one-half mile policy" in the bombing of Northwide by one and one-quarter miles long, Vietnamese dikes, which she claims rupturewiping everything in that area off the face and flood fertile lowland rice producingof the earth." areas, "Nixon is trying to bring the NorthShe stressed the fact that the Pentagon to its knees...he's trying to buy peacePapers clearly indicate the United States is through the sale of food to a nation heresponsible for the military aggression in himself is starving to death."Vietnam, "although the struggle for
independence in Vietnam is centuries She said the Administration has dulled01d...we know from the Pentagon Papers the minds of the American people throughthat the United States invaded Vietnam in its propaganda facades, "I cry for us (the1965. It is clear that the United States is U.S. people) for not being able tothe aggressor in Indochina," she said. understand what's going on inCondemning the Saigon Government Vietnam „for a long time I didn't realizefor its corruption, she stated that the what was happening in Indochina, I am noSouth Vietnamese people have grown longer a dead leaf on a branch...We have aintolerant of the abusive Theiu regime,
"Theiu is recognized around the world as a chance to end the war in Vietnam, at least
dictator. It is important to remember that we can put a spine back into the anti-war
the war is, a war of the people against effort. We must educate ourselves about
Theiu." Vietnam and then vote to end this war."

She also cited the fact that Theiu's Accompaning Miss Fonda on her tour
sister, Madame Nuyegn Bien, has been were, former P.O.W. George Smith, singers
discovered trafficing in heroin and that her Holly Near and David Martin, and Tom
connection is a high ranking official of the Hayden, former SDS leader. The group
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company in Vientiene, planned to make Maryland the next stop

on their seven state speaking tour.aos, a corporation for which President
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